
It’s all the harder when you suffer from a
mobility disease and need 24-7 homecare.

Nevertheless Sandra Robison, who suffers
from Smith-Magenis Syndrome, didn’t let
that prevent her from moving to better
accommodation a few streets away from
her home in Ashington.

Due to a decline in Sandra’s mobility, she
was delighted to finally get the news that 
a bungalow was available for her. This was
also welcome news to her mother Sheila.

Sandra’s dedicated care team supported
Sandra to pack her home into boxes and
took small items in their vehicles with
Sandra to her new home. They also took
Sandra on regular trips to the local tip to
get rid of unwanted items. 

Tracey Summers, specialist care and
support officer, arranged the move and 
the transportation of larger items through 
a local removal company who were
fantastic. She explained: “Due to the

fantastic communication and team work
between me, the care team and Sandra’s
mother all of this was achieved in a two-
week time frame. The care team were
praised and thanked by Sandra’ mother for
the support that was given to Sandra.”

Our fabulous care team also received warm
thanks from Sandra’s care manager, Ann
Adiguzel.

Members of the care team went with
Sandra and her mother on several
shopping trips to buy new items for the
home. Sandra has a five-strong core care
team - Wendy Patterson, Karen Hudspith,
Sandra Timney, Stephanie Smith and
Amanda Wilson.

Tracey said: “Sandra is now settled in her
new bungalow which has all her new
furniture and carpets in place; it’s lovely,
homely and safer for Sandra. Sheila is over
the moon her daughter has settled in her
new home. Sandra is very proud of her
new home and loves to show people
around it when they visit.”
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Sandra and her mother Sheila in her new bungalow

Taking the pain 
out of moving

Moving home is never easy so imagine the difficulty
during a pandemic.

Holiday treat
In between recent lockdowns, our care team were able to treat service user John Wilson
to a week-long holiday at Ruby’s Cottage, Sedbergh, Cumbria. 

He was supported by carers Andrew Bartlett and Kevin Crown who did half the week each.

John enjoyed a lunch at the Flying Fleece in Ambleside. His carer, Andrew Bartlett
explained: “John thought the pub staff were so kind and helpful that he insisted on leaving 
a tip behind the bar for them. John then had a look around the shops in Ambleside.”

On another day John and Andrew visited Windermere where John bought fridge magnets
as gifts. He enjoyed a dinner in a pub called the Flying Pig.

Andrew said: “John enjoyed walking around Windermere looking in the shops and interacting
with people. He really enjoyed his holiday and is looking forward to the next one.”
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Family praise for 
our Helping Hands

Busy Bee - 
French Knitting

Golden
Gnome award

One of our service users – Katie
Goodwin - has been awarded a
Golden Gnomie for being a Lockdown
Legend.
The origin of the Golden Gnomes remains 
a mystery – but more than 150 businesses,
individuals and children have been
receiving the award around Hexham and
the Tyne Valley.

Katie was presented with the Gnomie by
Tracey Bond, a nurse at the GP surgery that
Katie attends. Debbie Sweeting, her carer,
who recently helped Katie move to
Morpeth, said: “She doesn't really know
who nominated her, only that she was lucky
enough to receive it and is over the moon.”

The organiser of Hexham Gnomes – known
as Queen Hexvilda – recently declined to
comment, simply saying “gnome comment!”

We always love to see the hobbies and
crafts that some of our service users
put their mind and skills to.

Carol Thorne has been French knitting since
she was 10 years old. Her dad Richard
(known to many as Dick) made the bobbin
that Carol needs to do her knitting. She uses
a crochet needle to pick the wool over the
bobbin to knit. Her mum taught her how to
do this as Carol couldn't use knitting
needles. 

Tracey Thornton, care coordinator,
explained: “The first thing Carol knitted 60
years ago was a blanket, which she still has.
Carol’s next ambitious project is attempting
to make an Angel of the North.”

Pictured is a knitted bee, just one of the
many fabulous things that Carol has created.

Maternity cover
Rachel White, who many service users and
families will know, recently gave birth to
baby James Robert McClurry, who bounced
into the world at 6lb 8oz. Mother and child
are both well. Rachel is due to return to
work in March 2022 and meanwhile her
colleague Sarah Ince is performing her role
and duties.

Long service
Congratulations go
to our carer Carly
Robinson who
recently celebrated
10 years with
Helping Hands. 

We always love it when the family of 
a service user takes the time to thank
us for our valuable work. 

We particularly appreciate this comment
and endorsement from Mandy Goodwin –
mother of Katie, a 24-year-old who lives in
her own flat in Morpeth thanks to the daily
support of the specialist team at Helping
Hands. 

We provide help with daily living skills and
support Katie’s mental health and general
wellbeing. Her main carer is Vicky
Edmundson, who has worked with Helping
Hands for around nine years. 

Mandy said of the support her daughter
receives: “I’m just writing to let you know
that Vicky came to my house today for care
with Katie. Katie has been working on a

journal to help her mental health and
negative thoughts. I was working in the
background and just left them to it but felt I
should write as I caught a few things, and
just wanted to say that I thought Vicky was
just fabulous with Katie. 

“She gave her so many different ways to
think and look at life? Honestly, her input
was so valuable and impressive to listen to it
prompted me to tell you. She was wonderful
with Katie and just goes to show what a
brilliant job you all do. 

“It’s not always about personal care,
cleaning, shopping etc. Sometimes a cuppa
and a listening ear is the most important
thing a person can do. You’ve provided a
wonderful team for Katie, so thank you so
much.” 

From left is Katie with her carer Vicky


